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  24 March 2023   

  POELLATH advises DN Capital in Series A financ-
ing round in EdTech Edurino 

  

  Munich-based EdTech start-up Edurino, raised €10.5M in Series A funding. The round 
was led by global investor DN Capital joined by Tengelmann Ventures and FJ Labs. 
Existing investors btov Partners, Jens Begemann and Emerge Education all participate 
again. 

Founded in 2021, Edurino has quickly become one of Germany’s fastest-growing start-ups. 
Founder Franziska Meyer and Irene Klemm launched the company with a mission to provide 
children with a safe introduction to digital learning through the magic of games. 

Last year, the company signed with over 10 major retail partners and online stores in the DACH 
region. These include book, electrical and toy retailers, such as Media Markt, Saturn, Müller, 
Thalia and My Toys. More than 100,000 products have been sold to families in the DACH 
region and over 160 educational institutions use it for digital preschool lessons and over.  

POELLATH provided comprehensive legal advice to DN Capital with the following Munich 
team: 

 Christian Toenies (partner, lead, M&A/VC) 
 Markus Döllner (senior associate, co-lead, M&A/VC) 
 Dr. Sebastian Gerlinger (partner, M&A/VC) 
 Max Petzelberger (associate, M&A/VC) 

DN Capital is a long-standing client of POELLATH. 
 

  

  About us 

POELLATH is a market-leading international business and tax law firm with more than 180 
lawyers and tax advisors in Germany. We stand for high-end advice on transactions and as-
set management. We offer legal and tax advice from one source. In our selected and highly 
specialized practice groups, we not only know the law, but shape the best practice in the mar-
ket together with our clients. National and international rankings regularly list our professionals 
as leading experts in their fields. 

We offer comprehensive service in the following areas: Mergers & Acquisitions | Private Equity 
| Venture Capital | Private Funds | Real Estate | Corporate and Capital Markets | Finance | Tax 
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| Private Clients | Foundations and Non-Profit Organizations | IP/IT, Distribution and Antitrust 
Law | Litigation and Arbitration. 

 


